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Home loans, medical care, tutoring etc ...

Veterans Affairs res pons ibi Iit ies numerous
By Clint Robbins
Over $250,000 in benefit payments per month are allocated to
Central veterans.
"That," according to Veterans'
Administration representative J.
P. Leghorn, "is a very significant
figure Mnsidering that Central has
an enrollment of about 821 people
who receive some type of assistance through the VA."
Leghorn explained that benefits
are available not only for the
veterans, but also dependents.
He reiterated the large monthly
benefit figure's significance by
saying, "Of that monthly allowance, I would say that very, very
few vets misuse the benefits."
It is Leghorn's job, in working
for the government, to "troubleshoot" for the veterans on and off
campus. "I go to work for the
veteran who is having trouble
getting his or her benefits.
"All of the noneducational benefits such as housing assistance,
home loans, and medical care are
also my business."
Leghorn, Henry Romere and
Tim Kelly are the team on campus
responsible for veterans' affairs
and are located in offices in Barge

102.
In charge of authorizations is
Henry Romere, whose job it is to
assure the credibility of the veterans' papers. He must check on
the veterans to scf· th&t they are
carrying the agreed-upon class
load.
Kelly works in the Veterans'
Cost of Education Program. He
assists in getting veterans tutorial
services, which are available to
any vet now receiving aid. Kelly
noted that the tutorial services
benefits run up to $60 a month.
Recruiting is also a key part of
Kelly's job as he must travel to the
various community colleges in the
state to inform vets of Central's
advantages if they are intereste<l
in furthering their education.
Central's vet population has
varied from a low of 150 to a recent
high of ·o ver 1,000. Leghorn noted
that the current total r eceiving aid
is "somewhat over 10 per cent of
the total campus enrollment.
"We also have about 20 women
who are receiving direct veteran's
assistance, that is aren't receiving
dependents' benefits, but their
own."
Any veteran with at least 181

'75 saw increase
in juvenile 'Crime
by David Wasser
The annual report on juvenile
crime in Kittitas County for 1975
will show an increase in major
crime but a decrease in crime in
general.
1975 was also the year for the
highest number of juveniles committed to the Cascadia Youth
Home. These statistics come from
Ike Hamblen, county - juvenile
officer.
Hamblen said he didn't have any
reasons for .the increase, but he
said, "I think we're actually below
the national average."
One of the most publicized
major juvenile crimes occurred
last month when several weapons
were taken from three local
youths. Among the weapons confiscated were handguns, rifles, a
shotgun, two hatchets and two
knives.
The guns, according to Hamblen, were acquired by one of the
youths from the trunk of his
father's car, then distributed
among friends. The youths involved were two boys, ages 13 and 14,
and a 15-year-old girl.
One of the knives fell from the
purse of a 12-year-old following a

juvenile hearing at the Kittitas
County Courthouse. The girl had
been committed to Cascadia as an
incorrigible.
Hamblen said it appears the
three other youths wanted to keep
the girl from being committed. He
said that the youths had apparent.
ly planned to threaten the judge.
A local resident complained to
police last month that her son had
twice been threatened by youths
with a shotgun. One incident
reportedly occurred on the Washington School grounds and the
other near the corner of Fourth
and Sprague.
Reports that youths had
threatened students at Morgan
Junior High School during the
same week were not substantiated
by Principal Gene Jump.
"I know of no teacher threatened," he said. "No student or staff
member has ever come to me and
indicated they were threatened by
this student with guns."
· Hamblen had no ideas on how to
lower the juvenile crime rate.
"Sometimes I think we don't do
enough," he said, "and sometimes I
think we do too much for them. I
just don't know."

· days of service is eligible for the
GI benefits. For each month of
service, the veteran receives one
and one-half months of assistance.
· Currently, the limit is 36 months
of assistance, with the exception of
those veterans who have not
completed work for their first
unrlergraduate degree. These
veterans receive nine additional
months of assistance.
"The extention makes it possible
for veterans who may have decided to change fields or had health
pr0b!cms t0 g<'t th<' m::udmum
· 1~~1 ~ 1 a n l't' fll\ "; ~i h l1 · . .; n11 i •·d Leghorn.
He continued. that
lcgisl~tiarl :--"ncfa:~ would make
the nine month extention a rule for
everyone. "This would make the
total length of benefits 48
months." The legislation is set to
~o before the U.S. Senut ~· .
Leghorn stated that 95 per cent
of the veterans who attend Central
eventually get their <degrees. "We
even have over 100 veterans who
are doing post-graduate work," he
noted.
The needy vet can be referred to
normal community chann,:>!s for
help in emergencies . through the
veteran's affairs office.

"People who come to Central
through veterans' assistance are
serious about wanting to advance
their education."
As a reminder, the veterans are
urged to keep the office informed
of any problems that might arise

concerning their benefits. Also,
Kelly noted that March is the
deadline for Washington State
veterans to apply for Vietnam
veterans' aio, which is $250.
Leghorn sai.d that applications
are at the County Auditor's Qffic~'. -

Applications accepted
Seniors planning to graduate ·
spring quarter can start submitting applications to the Registrar's
office Feb. 1 with the deadline no
later than two weeks into spring
quarter, April 9.
Upon applying, each student's
record is reviewed and an evaluation is made of the student's
credits. The evaluation of credits
is divided into breadth requirements, major and minor credits
and. if the student is in Teacher
Education, those credits of the
education sequence.
If the Registrar's office finds
credits lacking in an area, the
student is sent a 'problem' letter.
Also if the student has substituted
one class for a required one in his

major or minor field, a substitution
form must be completed and
signed by the department chairman and dean.
An evaluation can be obtained at
any time for a charge of $5.
Seniors in Teacher Education are
sent a free evaluation one quarter
prior to student teaching. Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor of Science
seniors must ask for a free
evaluation as should transfer students.
The Registrar's office also suggests that students changing their
major seek advisement. Many
times the breadth requirements
change from one major to another.
All requirements for graduation
are listed in the catalog.

~y_an

to OlvmP.)o

Bills affect Central
By Jackie Humphries
Editor's Note: This is the first of a
series of articles dealing with the
State Legislature. Focus will be
on bills that are relevant to the
Central community.
Questions
and comments should be directed
to Jackie Humphries, Crier office,
SUB 218.
As a matter of background this
column is a direct result of the
Board of Control's representation
in Olympia.
Kevin Ryan, former BOC. chairperson, is the Central student
government representative in the
student information and lobbying
effort this year. Other student
representatives throughout the
state include: Stephen Barrett,
ASWWSC president; Tom Hampson, ASEWSC president and Jeff
Larsen, Stat~ College Council legislative coordinator.
S.R. "Duff' Wilson, a 1975
Western graduate, is serving as
the information agent of the
group. Through the efforts of
Kevin and Duff and myself this
column will bring as much legislation to the layman as possible ~ach
week.
Anyone with questions may direct them to me or for even more
direct information, the toll-free
hotline number is 1-800-562-6000.
Those persons wanting specific
information on bills should call on
the hotline and request them by

number, and they will be sent to
you free.
Information released Jan. 23
said a proposed House Floor
Resolution (HFR) was defeated by
the House Higher Education Committee Friday afternoon. The bill
asked state college trustees to
adopt community college guidelines that "provide for adequate
student input on budgeting and
expenditures of services and activities fees and define those programs and activities for which
revenue generated from these fees
may be expended."
Even without a majority of the
committee's approval, the HFR
will become effective if a majority
of state representatives sign it, a
course Higher-Education chairperson Peggy Maxie (D-Spokane)
said she intends to pursue.
Maxie and Rep. Art Moreau (D-Bellingham) favored the HFR.
Reps. E.J. "Pat" Patterson (RPullman), Dick Bond (R-Spokane),
and Warren Peterson (R-Seattle)
voted no.
Rep. Gary Nelson
(R-Edmonds) abstained.
Stephen Barrett, Western
Associated Students president and
State College Council chairperson,
said the sec will try to get
support for the HFR on the House
floor, and urged student to write
or call their representatives (it
should be referred to as "the
services and activities fees House
Floor Resolution."

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
AND PARTS

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

925-5539
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Student Publications
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Long Range Planning
Bookstore
Campus Safety
Camp.us Site and
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( 1)
(2)
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( 1)
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The Surgeon General.
warning:

•
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Right to light vs. fresh air
By Richard Wells
As provided by law, "no
smoking" signs are conspicuously
placed in every room on Central' s
campus. More significant is the
almost universal disregard for
these signs.
-A few years ago, such a sign
m; ght be viewed ~s a violation of
personal freedom, but due to a
recent movement, the focus has
changed. The question now is not
so much the smoker's "right to
light" but rather the non-smoker's
"freedom to breath."
By smoking, people cross into
other people's "breathing space,"
an invisible but very definite
boundarv.
In ai{ informal setting, the
non-smoker has the choice of
suffering amidst the smoke or
simply leaving the room, but in a
classroom situation, people have
less of a choice.
More and more people are
voicing their opposition to other
people smoking near them, even
though people who smoke outnumber those who do not. This
opposition has brought about regulations such as the Washington
Administration Code 248-152
which prohibits smoking in certain
public places.
But still this new regulation
lacks the teeth to become an
effective regulation. Under the
heading of "enforcement" in a
pamphlet issued by the State
Board of Health, it reads: "enforcement... must depend on the
courtesy and willingness of individual smokers to abide by its
provisions and on non-smokers
requesting others to do so."
So, it seems that even with
regulations, the rights of the

non-smoker must be protected by
self-enforcement. And the best
way to do this seems to be by
being straightforward when confronted with annoying tobacco
fumes.
Straightforwardness involves
several methods. One effective
way is the use of a catchy phrase
such as "Your right to smoke ends
where my nose begins."
When asked the familiar question, "Do you mind if I smoke?"
simply answer, "Yes, I do mind,"
which may startle the questioner
because he may be accustomed to
hearing the familiar answer, "No,
of course not."
T~e magazine, Jan. 12, 1976,
published a story on smoking
which revealed two other methods
that might prove more effective.
The first one would involv~ a
situation where someone lights up
after dinner, the non-smoker
reaches over and sticks his hand in
the smoker's water glass. The
smoker will violently react in a
manner like, "What in the .... " The
non-smoker calmly retorts, "You
don't like me polluting your water,
so don't pollute my air."
The other method is one employed by the Turkish Sultan, Murad
IV, who executed up to 18 smokers
a day, but even that was ineffective for that period of time.
An article that appeared in
Reader's Digest, January 1976,
suggested that smoking has other
effects besides causing cancer. The
article, entitled "What Smoking
does to Women," attributes inhal~ng tobacco smoke to causing
wrinkles, cancer in unborn babies
and early death from coronary
heart diseases.
Non-smokers suffer from other

annoyances besides the obvious
irrilation of the eyes and nose.
Disposing of the cigarette butts in
unexped~c.i places can also cause
slight annoyance. Imagine the
surprise of a beer drinker at a
party who discovers without warning that someone has used his beer
bottle as an ashtray!

Arts cenfer
An arts and crafts center for
Central students is scheduled to
open next quarter.
In two to three hour sessions,
instructors will show interested
students the basics in such crafts
as· frame making, corn husk dolls,
macrame and batik.
According to the center's organizer, Jeanne McFarland, "the basis
of it is a lot of people want to get
involved with arts and crafts but
don't want to compete with art
students."
As part of the center's initial
publicity campaign, McFarland is
trying to organize a "name-thecenter contest."
"My next big plan," McFarland
said, "is to talk to people in the
education and art departments to
try to get people to teach the
workshops. I hope to get them
credits for teaching."'

The center will be located in
front of the ASC office.
Individuals interested in teaching such classes or anyone with
ideas for a name for the center
may leave messages in Mike
McLeod's office, behind the information booth in the SUB.

•TAVad]
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Sunday Dinner Spaghetti Feed
All you can eat

$1 °0

(Ma re h 9th is the ne x t big pa rt y)

.

Bookstore\ conv~, nient,' but prices higher
by
Linda Turner
Have you ever moseyed around
the College Bookstore? If you
have, you've probably noticed the
prices on the store's sundries.
As far as textbooks go, the
Bookstore offers "fair prices." It's
items like toothpaste, baby powder, Contac, Scope or mini-pads
that cost more at the Bookstore
than at some other stores in
Ellensburg.
Tom Hruska, manager of the
Bookstore, says that neither he
nor his employe& · "shop for comparative prices." But Hruska says
he knows the "Bookstore is competitive because the merchandise
is selling."
Some of the items that are
higher priced include Contac Cold
Capsules. A package of 10 at the
Bookstore costs $1.95. The same
package costs $1.11 at Bonanza 88
while at Money Saver (Community
Stores) it's $1.29.
But the College Bookstore has a
reason for charging a little more.
According to Hruska, the Bookstore is a private business.
Hru~ka says that at one time the _

Bookstore was merely a "book
room." It was open only a few
hours a day and carried only
textbooks and school supplies.
The money received by the
Bookstore pays all of the "operating- costs." a<'ror<ling- to Hruska.

He said this includes paying the
store administration, the civil service cmµ~' ye~ who work full-time
and the sturlent employes who
work part-time.
The Bookstore rents its space
from the SUB. And it pays for the
repair and rent on equipment, like
the Xerox machine. The money
received also covers "pilferage."
In return for the higher prices
on some items, students and staff
are afforded the convenience of a
"convenience" store. The convenience is that the Bookstore is right
in the SUB and is open during
school hours-~9 am to 6 pm
weekdays and noon to 5 pm on
Saturdays.
If the Bookstore has a net profit
at the end of the year, it pays 50
per cent in taxes to the ASC. "This
tax goes into the ASC general fund
and helps finance student activities," Hruska concluded.

Tighter controls exercised

Food stamp recipients fewer ,
As many as 2,000 Central students received food stamps before
scandals became exposed in the

federal food stamp program.
Today only 800 of the students
get the stamps which the US
Department of Agriculture offers
as an income supplement for the
poor.
Nearly 65 per cent fewer students now receive food stamps
than received the supplements
just a half year ago. It is a drop
which experts say may be attributed to a more intensified investigation of students who apply for food
stamps.
Department of Agriculture
officials ordered an audit of food
stamp applications of college students in May, the order coming
after scandals had brought trouble
to the "widely abused program."
Charges have been made that
middle-income families use the
food stamps as an income supplement. Also, there have been
charges that students, "just clever
at getting something for nothing,"
have misused the stamps.
The specific reason for the drop
of college recipients was that any
student, who "looked" as though
he might get money from his
parents was required to give his
family's address to a state
interviewer. A letter was then
mailed out to thp parents asking if
their son or daughter was claimed
as a dependent on income tax
returns. Needless to say, the food
stamp line shrank.
The federal food stamp program, first created in 1962 as a
modest $14 million experiment to
help low-income families buy a
"nutritionally adequate diet," has
been a lifesaver for millions of
destitute Americans. But it has
also helped the not-so-destitute as
the audit of local students has so

clearly proven.
In recent years the problem has
grown to astonishin~ sizP., in part
because the eligibility requirements enaulc ~ven well-off people
to qualif;y and make policing
difficult. The cost to operate the
food stamp program is now up to
an unbelievable $5.8 billion.
So huge has the demand for food
stamps become that the coupons
are being printed by two bank
note companies as well as the
Treasury Department's Bureau of
Engraving and Printing.
Last month in Kittitas County
alone, $4,500 in overpayments
were found to have been paid to
people that get the stamps either
by fraud or just plain mistakes on
their application or by the agency
itself. Chances for recovery of the
money lost through "technicalities" is marginal at best.
In the past few months, four
person have been caught with
their fingers in the food stamp jar
and one of them has been charged
with a felony. There seems to be
some risk involved when applying
for the stamps and signing the
dotted line.
"People just don't get their facts
:md figures strai~ht on the application," said food stamp investigator
Belinda rtumfleet. She reported

105 E. 4th

,-925-2394

If you want someone
to help you stop smoking
cigarettes, contact your
American Cancer Society.

SMVRDM'
SHOES

FOR EVERYDAY!

These casuals turn
workdays into playdays.
Ever see your feet smile?
Ease them into these easygoing Dexters. The leather
is soft and supple. The ,
look is just right for
sportier clothes. And like
all Dexter shoes, they'll
make even the bluest
Monday feel like Saturday!

!

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY
*This fad takt>n from a n•st><trl'h
study is hast>d on l ht• smokt>r
who al agP 2G smokt>s about
a pack and a half of
cigarl'tles a day.

We'd like to be
your bank

PACIFIC ,
NAT_IONAL $23. 9 5
BANK
Mundy's

HOPPY'S
Shaklee Organic Home
& Health Products,
Natural Foods
Indian Bedspreads
Woodfire Pottery & Fine
Smoking Accessories

that "a lot of kids come down here
putting information on their applications that doesn't add up from
month to month, which is all we
really have to go on. If something
looks suspicious I look into it to see
if it's- just a mistake. I have even
found a couple of people who were
collecting a lot of unemployment
and putting down on their applications that they weren't getting any
sort of income. Some people just
don't use their heads."
The limit for "net" income to be
eligible for the stamps is now up to
$215 which would qualify the
recipient for $50 worth of stamps
at a cost of $40.
Humfleet's words are not
unique. Secretary of the Treasury
William Simon has called the
program "a well known haven for
chiselers and rip-off artists." Says
Senate Democratic whip Robert
Byrd of West Virginia, "The food
program is running wild. It's got to
stop somewhere!"
For some 1200 C:'::'ntral students
it has already come to a grinding
halt.

All we can
tell you is that
men who
don't smoke
live about
6 years longer
than men who
do smoke:

Remember the Holidays

I<

College Banking Center
ACROSS FROM THE SCIENCE BUILDING

Shoe Down
Store -1/~~~:a

analysis
Cooperation needed
among deportments
Perhaps by now some of you are wondering why the Crier put a
'pool-it' symbol on the front cover of this week's edition. This happens to
be my farewell remark to Central since this is my last issue as editor of
the Campus Crier.
I've been editor and co-editor 'of the Crier for the last three
consecutive quarters. This is too long a period of time for any person to
do this job. In the beginning, ·a person starts this job trying to achieve a
more successful coveralZ'e of Central. But the hassles get old and the red
tape gets longer an~ you run out of time from getting the runaround.
By the 'pool-it' symbol, I am trying to emphasize an idea that doesn't
often cm;ne across, as with departments working together, or
administrative people working with students, and/or a newspaper
reaching its audience. Sadly, these situations do~'t seem to work most of
the time.
.
,
The ideal situation and solution would be to 'pool' a lot of the efforts
and manpower of some campus organizations. This would make one
powerful whole community. Instead, we find subgroups that are power
hungry and refuse to give without first being assured of receiving. This
situation has had a detrimental effect at Central.
From the standpoint of a college newspaper, there have been many
times that I can see where if we had joined forces (pooled-it) we could
have found out many news items, helped someone els :. and basically
would have done our job a lot better. But, the Crier usually gets offered a
deal and I've found through time that it doesn't do much good to join
forces with a deal. A deal usually ends up taking advantage of you and
your organization.
·
Take for instance, the problem the Crier has with groups seeking
column space. There was the BOC short-lived column, the Bird's Eye
Low Down or as we called the Bird's Eye Low Crapper. It was started on
a first-time only basis. Before I knew it, we were running a
weekly column that even the bird couldn't understand.
Or take for instance, last quarter when we covered several women's
topics, like rape or the women's developmental center. Before I knew it

©1976 California Avocado Advisory Boord,
Newport Beach. Californi(J

I must be

/ losi~
~

rriiid.

(once again), it was expected by some people that we would publish a

weekly column on women's news. And when we didn't run a story that
the organization would submit, I (you see, I am a woman) would get
phone calls from women leaders accusing me of not supporting the
movement. It's not that I don't support the movement and all, its just my
philosophy is that the paper is for the coverage of all students. This
means that the Blacks, the Chicanos, the Indians and the men need just
as much equal coverage as women.
There are many other examples of column seekers that I've
encountered. The problem with column seekers seems to be that they
are never satisfied. Instead, of being happy with what the Crier could do,
they would complain ar.d give very negative feedback. They always
seem to want more and they want their story done their way.
The 'pool-it' problem could be solved easily by understanding the
working problems of each organization and by each 'pooling' their efforts
to come up with a successful column. All it takes is a little working
together.
In closing, I need to thank those who 'pooled' their efforts to help me.
In production there's all the original cast and in writing, there's the
blonde bartender. Fill'er up Jack, the big fellow's buying!

No. It's me,
your fiieNily

MARYL. RENNIE

A~Ptarl.

Thanks for
saving me after

The Crier is now taking
a pp fie at ions for
8 us in ess Man ager.

thtsalM.

I

The position requires
some

boolclceeping

experience.
For more in lo rm at ion
contact Gay I Curtiss in
Sub 218, or the Mass Media
depart menf, 1.&I. 346, 963·3342.
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Alcohol 'worst problem'

Drugs reaction to stress
By David Wasser
This is the first in a series of
articles on the drug situation on
campus. The series will explore
such areas as what drugs are
available on campus and in Ellensb,urg, and what is the actual
content of these drugs and why
people experiment with drugs.
"Based on campus-wide studies
and on my own personal information, I would say· 30 to 40 per cent
of the people at Central use pot
regularly. By regularly, I mean
more than twice a week. The
figure for booze is twice that
much."
These figures come from Bill
Hillar of the health education
department. Hillar teaches a class
called
"Mind
Altering
Substances," which attracts large
numbers of students each quarter.
Many people might be shocked
by those figures, while others may
feel they are too low. But for
whatever reasons people use
them, drugs (including alcohol) are
on the campus and in Ellensburg.
Al Pickles, chief of the campus
police department, said that alcohol is the worst drug problem on
campus. Hillar agrees with him.
"I'd say seven per cent of the
people on campus are alcoholics."
Why do students use drugs?
Hillar said, "To me, the biggestproblem is that it's a natural
1

reaction to f'Jtress. It's a hell of a lot

easier to drop a pill than to clim_b a
mountain or something."
Hillar also said a feeling of many
people is that there isn't anything
better to do. "Ellensburg is fifth
per capita in the nation for beer

consumption. People need other
outlets in this town."
"Education in the schools
doesn't work because the students
know more than the teachers,"
Hillar said.
Many people feel that law enforcement ouicers are forcing
their own personal morals on other
people. Some officers look the
other way. But as Hillar pointed
out, "You might get a cop who's a
redneck and wouldn't mind busting a few heads."
Hillar said it is easy for a police
officer to bust anyone on drug
charges. "Hell, they can charge
you with a felony for having a
prescribed drug in a container
other than the one it came in.
That's five years' probation, or a
year and a half in prison."
Pickles said his department does
have priorities on drugs. "The
main priority is hard drugs of
course," (heroin and cocaine).
"Then would come the dangerous
drugs like LSD." He said marijuana had a lower priority.
Pickles said that in the case of
marijuana, an officer uses his own
discretion. The minimum punishment is a written warning. Officers are not allowed to look the
other way.
The Central Board of Trustees'
policy on alcoholic beverages
states that a person over the age
of 21 may drink on campus as long
as he is in the privacy of his own
room. He may only be in possession of "reasonable" amounts, and
according to the policy, "kegs and
keg quantities are not reasonable."
"Every time we hear of one, we

break up a keggar.," Pickles said.
NEXT WEEK: Is this acid or rat
poison? What is actually in street
drugs and Ellensburg needs a drug
identification center.

Reviews
programs
The international programs at
Central were reviewed by a national higher education group representative who is conducting a
special study for the federal government.
Dr. Audrey Gray, senior research analyst for the Office of
International Programs of the
Association of American State
Colleges and Universities, visited
the Ellen~burg campus as part of
an 18-month..L]!ationwide sur_vey.
"While on the Central campus,
Dr. Gray talked to students who
had ~~·-~~!cd abroad under various
Central programs and to foreign
students now studying in Ellensburg.
V nder Central International
Studies Programs, there are opportunities for students to visit
and study in such foreign lands as
Mexico, England, France, Canada
and Ecuador. A number of other,
short-term study tours have or
will take Central students to
Scandinavia, Russia, Israel and
Spain.
"The realization that this is a
small world and that there is need
for intercultural understanding is
growing," she said.

ISl1 ITll
No. Nothing isever"almost legal."
Especially marijuana. Last year alone
420,000 people were arrested for
marijuana offenses. Of those, 90%
were for simple possession.
But now a growing number of
Americans are thinking seriously
about changing the present marijuana laws. In fact, some laws have
already been changed. The state of
Oregon has successfully de-criminalized the personal use of marijuana.
The American Bar Association, The
National Council of Churches, Consumers' Union and The National
Education Association have urged
other states to do the same. An inevitable chain of events has begun.
Become part of that change.
Help us help you.
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Unwanted, unloved

Dogs face death
Death row.
It's not a pretty place, but for most of Ellensburg's unloved dogs it's a
block building and steel fences that mark the end of their worldly
existence.
"We have an abundance of dogs, but not enough people to take them.
More dogs are destroyed than find homes," explained Steve Brumfield,
animal control officer for the Ellensburg Police Department.
The small Animal Shelter was created about two years ago to handle
animal problems in Ellensburg. Although the shelter handles mostly
dogs, Brumfield takes care of all animal problems in Ellensburg. Most
dogs are picked-up for violations of city ordinances.
City ordinances require dog owners t o:
--license and register their dogs with t he cit y clerk if t he animal is over
six months old. Licenses expire on May 31 each year.
--provide every dog with a collar and tag icentifying the year covered
by the license and with a number corresponding to the dog's registration
certificate.
--keep dogs from running at large.
--obtain ~ veterinarian's certificate proving the dog has been given a
rabies shot.
,,.
--keep dogs from creating too much noise.
"If the original owner doesn't come in or if it's a stray, we put the dog
to sleep with a shot after five days," Brumfield said. "In two years, we've
only had about 10 dogs that were strays."
Brumfield maint~ins a list of people who want a certain type of dog. If
that particular breed i~ available at the shelter, he calls the person on his
list. There are no regular hours, so anyone who would like to provide a
home for an unloved dog is encouraged to call the Ellensburg Poiice
Depart ment for more ir1formation.

Peter Planyavsky,

---------------------,
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Organist

in Recital at
Grace Episcopal Church
101 W. 12th St. 8 pm
Friday January 30
Presenting selected organ works
and improvisation.
Public is cordially invited
General
Students &
admission
Senior Citizens

$2.oo

:j;

1.00

catalog
SPRING QUARTER
STUDENT TEACHERS

Lot construction to begin

UNITED METHODIST YOUTH
f

Students requesting a student
teaching placement during spring
quarter should come to Black 217
to up-date their applications by
Jan. 30.

There will be group discussions
Sunday evenings at 7 pm at the
United Methodist Church at 3rd
and Ruby. For further information
call 962-9257.
WOMANSPACE

EDUCATION STUDENTS
Applications for Option B, Ed.
348B; September Experience, Ed.
300 or 341; Option C Entry Phase,
Ed. 348C, 349C, 399C, Psy. 311;
and student teaching for fall '76,
winter - '77 and spring '77 are
available in Black 217, Office of
Clinical Studies. All applications
are due on March 19.

Drop-in times for Womanspace, located in Barge 402 are:
11:30 am to 4 pm Monday through
Friday and 7 pm to 9 pm Monday
through Wednesday. If you would
like to become involved in the
planning and staffing of Womanspace or for further information on
services provided, call Womanspace at 963-2218 or Counseling at
963-1391.

JOB OPENING

LOST KEYS?

Job available, anyone interested in
assisting in management of an arts
and crafts fair. Experience not
necessary, training on the job.
Campus wage. For applications
and more information, stop by
Ware Fair Office SUB 111 or call
963-1511.

All lost keys should be returned to the Campus Service Dept., in
the Physical Plant. If you have
lost a key, check with the Physical
Plant--you may save yourself some
money if your key has been turned
in.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
Jerry O'Gorman will be conducting a seminar for beginners in
cross country skiing on Feb. 3. The
session will begin at 7 pm in the
SUB Theater. For further information call 963-3537.

SKI TRIPS
The Alpental ski bus will leave
from Hertz Parking Lot at 5 pm on
Wed., Feb. 4. Cost of transportation is $2.75. Sign up is at the
Tent-N-Tube, please sign up by 2
pm Wednesday. For further information call 963-3537.
COMMUNITY GALLERY
The Community Gallery,
408 1/z North Pearl, upstairs, will
feature paintings and metal sculpture by Ted Neth and prints and
wood sculpture by Morse Clary
through Jan. 31. Both are instructors at Columbia Basin Community
. College. Hours are noon to 5 pm,
Tuesday through Saturday.

WOMANSPACE
Counseling and Student Development's Womanspace is sponsoring a series of "Brown Bag
Discussions." These discussion
groups will meet bi-monthly
through February at noon in
Barge 402. Books will be available
in the College Bookstore. The date
preceding the books represent the
Brown Bag Session that each will
discuss.
Feb. 10--Mr~: Steven's Hears·
the Mermaids Singing, May Sarton.
Feb. 24--The Dialectic of Sex,
Shalmith Firestone.
The discussion format will be
very .open and group-directed.
Please feel free to attend one or all
of the discussions. Everyone is
welcome. Hope to hear from you.
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Ready_ early_ in March

8BALLTOURNAMENT
Mens and womens singles, Feb. 3,
7-9 pm: mixed doubles, Feb. 5, 7-9
pm. Entry fee is $1 singles, $1
teams. Sign up in the Games Room
. before Feb. 2. Prizes and awards
will be given.
ICE SCULPTURE CONTEST
The students of Central will be
given the chance to demonstrate
their artistic ability on Jan. 31 at
the Snow and Ice Sculpture contest. Each team will have a
designated area in which to build
its masterpiece. The teams may
begin work at 1 pm and judging
will take place at 4 pm. Entry
blanks and rules will be available
in the Tent-N-Tube. Off campus
teams are welcome. For further
information call 963-1511.
NATIONAL DIRECT
STUDENT LOANS
If this is your last quarter at
Central and you have a National
Direct Student Loan, you must
complete an exit interview. If you
have not received an interview
yet, please contact Student
Accounts at 963~3546.

Parking lot "D" construction is
slated to begin in early February
and, according to Charles Gruhl,
"should be completed in one
month."
Gruhl, engineering and construction officer in Central's Facilities Planning and Construction
Department, explained that the
early March completion target "is
the most accurate schedule available.
"We are doing all we can to keep
the work on schedule, or ahead of
schedule," said Gruhl.
He said that while the work is to
begin on the south side of the lot
first, "the north side will remain
open for parking. Likewise, when
work is done on the north side, the
south side will remain open.
"We are attempting not to
inconvenience anyone at all with
the construction work planned,"
he said.
A pre-construction meeting was
held between the facilities department and the contr:tctors and "we
verified the material to be coming
in for the job," Gruhl said.
S and K Construction of Ellens-

burg was a warded the contract for
the parking lot development,
which is located across "D" St.
from the fostructional Building.
Gruhl noted that this phase of
construction was all that could be
financed by Central for the time
being. "As more money is made
available for work on parking lot
'D, ' we will continue improvements," he explained.
"We can only do so much right
now with the money we have
available."
Approximate cost of this portion
of work is $30,000 with much of
that figure going for lighting
apparatus.
"Lighting is, of course, a very
important consideration in any
project, particularly parking lot
devPlopment," Gruhl said. "When
you look .a t a light pole, you're
looking at over $1600 worth of
equipment, man-hours, and installation."
Gruhl explained "For instance ..
. a great' deal of the pole's expense
is in the cost of installing it. Holes
have to be dug for each one and
that is expensive.

"Then, it's expensive to hook the
poles up to each other with
underground wiring."
He further noted that the special transformer necessary for the
lighting was also expensive. "The
transformer we'll be using is less
energy consuming than most
models. It will provide 277 volts
for the 17 sodium-vapor lights
we'll install."
Knobel Electric of Yakima is a
sub-contractor for the project,
handling the .wiring and other
electrical aspects.
"The wiring,. besides being difficult to hook up, is very expensive.
But, we want this to be a safe,
functional parking lot," Gruhl
stated.
Electrical drawings for Parking
lot "D" must be approved by the
state electrical inspector before
work can begin.
Gruhl concluded that, although
people may not see what they
think is $30,000 in work abo'.'e
ground when work is completed,
"the people should realize that a
great deal of expense is below
ground."

Letters

operation, I ~x11ect the student
bookslore to supply me with
necessary texts fot my classes.
You, Bookslore, have failed, and I
have spoken to employes about
the re-orders two or three times.
These texts have yet to come in.

Your work is insufficient and you
are setting a bad example. ·
The truth is not in you. As a
servant to the students, you're
fired. (Except that nice Jewish
lady at the front desk.)
Kim Christie

Grateful

for help
Letter to the Editor:
I am quickly discovering being
the Editor is no easy task. What
seemed like a fun way to kill time,
has turned into an all-day ordeal,
and I haven't even started yet.
Anyway, what I am trying to
say is ... Mary, I think you did a hell
of a job as Editor and I am grateful
for all the help you have given me.
You .have been a joy to work for.
Now about your hours ... every
night from 6 to midnight ... and
could you leave a number where I
can always get ahold of you ... ?
Thank you Mary,
GayI

Bookstore
criticized

Letter to the Editor:
As a student of Centr:il with
approximately 5,000 bills into this

gift items
household items
clothing

come see our
new arrivals

402 south main

Washington State
is in an Educational
Funding Crisis

Woody Allen's

"TAKE THE MONEY
AND RUN"
Tuesday, February 3

7-9 & 9-11

SQ't

SUB Theater

The Student Washington
Education Association needs
your leadership to bring back
educational funding and end
·the under employment of
trained professional educators.
Join us.
Contact: Andy ·Mcleod

STUDENT

. presented by the ASC

:..=~~EDUCATION

ASSOCIATION
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.' Leadenham deserves OP-.P-lause'

Mus.ic Menu
by Rob
HOT TUNA
YELLOW FEVER
RCASFLH238
With a flavor like their earlier
· Jefferson Airplane days, Hot
Tuna's new LPYELLOW FEVER,
is a pleasant journey back to good
old rock and roll.
Paying close attention to the
album, it becomes obvious that
Papa John Creach was a restrictive influence. And although his
fiddle is no longer a part of Hot
Tuna, the band has expanded its
music ability.
The LP portrays the greatest
effort ever attempted by singer7
guitarist Jorma Kaukonen since
his commercial debut with the
Jefferson Airplane. One of the
hottest lots on the album, Baby
What You Want Me To Do is an
old Jimmy Reid tune. It carries a
fine exchange of guitar solos by
Kaukonen and guest guitarist
John Sherman.
Something new for Hot Tuna is
the effedive use of a synthesizer
in Bar-room Crystal Ball, a slow
spacey tune that definitely stands
out as one of the best songs on the
album.
Free Rein contains a transition
in which Kaukonen slides into an
exceptionally clean guitar solo.
Although Kaukonen's vocals leave
something to be desired, the witty
lyrics and fancy guitar work make
up for his singing handicap.
Half-time Saturation, with
Chuck Berry influence, has an
excellent beat which is emphasized
by the stomping rhythm of Kaukonen's guitar.

Mates
The whole album is no disappointment. And that goes for any
Hot Tuna fan or advocate of good
rock and roll.
IL just goes to show that Jack
Casady (bass), Bob Steeler
(drums) and Jorma Kaukonen
(vocals and guitar) is all it takes to
produce dynamic, loud rock and
roll. It's all contained in the
grooves of Hot Tuna's new LP
titled Yellow Fever.
Central's First Mini-Concert:
Good tunes, but financially a rock
and roll suicide.
For those thirty people (or was
it twenty-nine) attending Central's
first mini-concert, Rockin Horse
was a pr-0fessional, audible delight.
Rockin Horse performed to a
small, but responsive group for
three hours Monday the 19th.
Despite the small group in Hertz,
the band played as if they were in
the Seattle Coliseum.
All the material they played was
original stuff--from funky to blitz
rock. As far as musical influence
the band drew from such big-name
sounds as the Marshall Tucker
Band. A Rolling Stones influence
was obvious, especially in their
la5 t number Rock And Roll Fever-a sizzler to say the least. And lead
singer William Oz resembled Rod
Stewart wh.en he strutted and
clapped his hands rhythmically
during many of the band's rockers.
The empty auditorium was an
insult to their quality.
Hertz was empty due to lack of
publicity, not lack of talent. Perhaps the ASC could have been
more organized in the advertising
effort.

South Pacific reviewed
by Jane Snyder
Central's production of Rodgers
and Hammerstein's South Pacific,
beginning it's second week tonight, contained a lot of really
lively music and dance numbers
but the "dramatic" interludes between songs moved on feet of clay.
Standouts in the production were
Cindy Leadenham as Bloody Mary
and Charlie Watters as Captain
Brackett. Other cast members
could sing better than they could
act.
Falling into the latter category,
Susan Marr as Ensign Nellie
Forbush, the girl who came all the
way from Little Rock to fall in love
with the expatriate French planter, De Becque, is disappointingly
stiff in the beginning of the play.
The scene at the beginning is also
embarrassingly stagey and when
she begins to sing A Cockeyed
Optimist she reminds one of a
Sunday-school class doing Jesus
Loves Me with interpretative gestures. After _that it got a lot better.
Marr was able to show off her
voice in later numbers, P.specially
I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right
Out-a My Hair.
The livelier numbers also lent
themselves to less-contrived choreography. As she vyarmed to the
part Marr made the idea of the
sweet (not to forget wholesome)
American girl, whose virtue and
healthy complexion endear her to
one and all, almost convincing. It's
too bad, though, that a few 'gollys'
couldn't have been cut. I don't
think anyone can sound sincere
saying golly in these degenerate
days and Marr is no exception.
Jerry Zumwalt, as Emile De

Becque, the Frenchman who fled
Frai1ec bcrause he killed a local
tyrant, is abo an excellent singer,
but his French accent was poorly
taught. ('Zis is what I need.') The
problem with an accent is that it
can't be overlooked; it's there
every time the actor opens his
mouth and if it's not, he's in even
more trouble. All those spitting Zs
really detracted from Zumwalt's
part, which is too bad because he is
an excellent singer. He and Marr
really did a fine job with Some
Enchanted Evening when they
made up after Nellie had vowed to
"wash that man right out of my
hair." Andrea Glauert and Rob
Frederick, as De Becque's children, also did well. Glauert was
really fine in the dance scenes.
Edward Gruse, as Lieutenant
Joe Cablt, was not altogether
convincing. Although he is all right
as the sensitive college b~y from
Philadelphia, (which isn't, as
Bloody Mary tells us, sexy) he
doesn't have the stage presence to
make the role work. However,
there was nothing fundamentally
wrong with Gruse's work. Though
it is certainly true that he didn't do
as well as other cast members,
especially in the impossible
"heavy" scenes, it is also true that
Gruse has the ability to improve.
His role would have been improved by the cutting of his little
anti-prejudice song You've Got To
Be Carefully Taught because he
sang it !_)oorly and it isn't worth
singing anyway. Gruse brought
across the idea of Cable and Nellie,
two nice American kids far from
home, nicely. He was less adept in
portraying his ambiguous (in the
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Whyis everyone after~
.
bird?~" .

sense of mixed) feelings toward
Liat (Celeste Goetschius), Bloody
Mary's beautiful young daughter.
Cindy Leadenham's numbers
drew more applause than any
others and she certainly deserved
it. I especially enjoyed her cackle
and I still chuckle when I think of
her pronunciation of "stingy bastard."
Charley Watters' hula dance ·
was great, too, but I'm getting a
little tired of that country boy
accent he affects for these parts.
We've all heard it before and I'm
sure Watters is capable of developing something different.
David McMahan was good as
Luther Hillis, enlisted man and
entrepreneur. The audience enjoyed his chutzpah and his admiration
.(from afar) for Miss Forbush but
the role is something of a stereo' type and McMahan occasionally
played it that way. Chris Reinertsen was less successful as Commander Harbison. Though sometimes very funny indeed, he always seemed to be under some
compulsion to do what looked to
me like Roosevelt imitations.
Whatever it was, it looked too
much like striving for effect.
Both choruses were terrific.
They sang well, they danced well,
and they managed their brief
dialogues well. The Seabees especially established a kind ~f onstage
camaraderie almost immediately,
and they were great on There Is
Nothing Like A Dame.
Director Milo Smith described
the play as a revival, explaining
that he had stuck with the 1949
script which contains quite a few
references to J aps as well as
Nellie's attitude towards De
Becque's dead Polynesian wife.
Though it is difficult to see how a
play like this could be successfully
up<iatPo . even if one wanted to, I
think about half an hour's worth of
judicious cutting would have considerably enhanced it. Particularly, I think some of the chorus lines
and chiL-chat at the Thanksgiving
show could have gone.
The orchestra under the direction of A. Bert Christianson, was
an integial part of the production
and considerably enhanced every
song.
Further performances of South
Pacific are tonight, Friday and
Saturday at 8:30 in McConnell.
Admission is $1.50 for students
and $2 for non-students.

OVERTONS
Tropical Fish
J\11 aquarium &
Because he's
sam Spade, Jr.... and
his falcon's worth a fortune!
~
aCOLUMBIA PICTURES Presentation aRASTAR PICTURE
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fish supplies
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Feedback:

What do you think
of the College Bookstore?
Ron Cole, Senior, Math:
It's not too bad. It's close and has the
things I need. It seems reasonable.

Diane Turcott, Senior, Music Education:
It's really hard to track someone down
when you need help. The prices are high
and they don't seem to have many 'used'
books.

Mike Shero, Junior, Business:
I don't go in there. It's not convenient and
there's no parking, unless you want a ticket.
I go to Jerrol's.

Marie Coley, Senior, Horne Economics:
I seldom buy there because things seem
higher. They never have the right sizes in
PE clothes. Once again, the school rips us ,.
off.

Kit Shaw, Junior, Special Ed. and Recreation:
I like it. ·u has most everything in books
and it's as reasonable as that place down the_
street.

Leslie Myers, Senior, Art:
It's alright. The prices are too high, but
they finally have the fabric dyes I. need so I
don't need to go t o S eattle.

Margaret Yount, Senior, Music:
I prefer to go to Jerrol's. There is a better
selection there and it's certainly easier

Co

cash checks.
Steve Green, Junior, Business:
When I was in geology, they only had one
book I needed and one set of rocks. And the
price on books is $1 to $1.50 different.

Everybody's gonna be with

Stanley Turrentine
•

1azz

• • •

Sunday February l st

8 pm . Nicholson pavilion
$3.oo with ASC card $3. so without
tickets at the informafion booth

An ASC Presentation ...
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HAVING BEEN KNOCKED
OUT BY AN UNFRIENDLY

Be careful
on campus

VIVID DREAMS OF
A NIGHTMARE WORLD.

says CPD

ROBOl LEE-KAA HAS

by Officer Janet E. McClellan

Instigated by Harrison

Centra/'s registration system best in s fate
John Harrison, executive asthe new type of registration instituted during the fall quarter.
sistant to President .Brooks, is
Harrison--as well as Lou Bovos,
going to leave Central, but he will
registrar, others from the rebe leaving behind a system for
computerized registration which
gistrar's staff and computer
he considers to be the best in the analysts--traveled to WSU,
state.
Eastern, Seattle University and
"The whole idea of this new Sacramento to view their comsystem," Harrison said, "was to puterized registration systems.
aid the students and make it easier Seattle University was chosen as
for them."
the pattern for Central's system.
Hired to help select and devise a
Because of the differing sizes
more efficient and manageable ' and needs of the two colleges,
type of student record system,
some alterations and modifications
Harrison has been instrumental in
had to be mad~. Along with the

Platoon

Leaders
Class

)>

<
Q.)
-·
0
~

::J

permanent staff of "efficient, well
qualified" computer analysts,
Harrison undertook some of these
changes.
Harrison hopes to see registration modernized to the point that a
student can call a toll-free number
from any state and be connected to
an operator who will transfer the
call to an advisor and then to a
terminal operator. From there the
student can "call in" his sequence
numbers and get instantaneous
responses and help if needed. "But
this won't be for many years,"

BE A

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL (2Q_6) 442-7710
Collect Calls Accepted

OFFICER!

Marine Corps
Financial
Assistance
Program

Specialized
Skills

N
0w

THE MARINE CORPS OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL BE
IN THE STUDENT UNION
9:00am - 3:00pm
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Harrison guessed.
Harrison also shares many of
the skepticisms of the idea of a
"computer-monitored, controlled
life." He commented on the wide
us~of Social Security card numbers by saying, "Some people .fear
that soon we will have them
tattooed on our arms. I feel that's
not so and we will really be going
the other way."
Harrison's title in California will
be Assistant Director of California
Postsecondary Education Commission.

9 thru 13 February

Living on Campus
Some simple steps to self-protection in your dorm or apartment
are: (1) keep your door locked--it
only takes a minute for you to
become a victim of a robbery or
attack. (2) No matter what hour of
the day or night, no matter what
friend you may be expecting to
visit you, always inquire as to who
is knocking at your door before
you open it. (3) Never prop open a
door for friends who may be by
later because the risks of those
entering who are not friendly are
too high. (4) Keep your keys safe.
Do not leave them lying around
your room during your absences,
no matter how soon you intend to
be back. You may find they have
been stolen. (5) If you lose your
keys or if your keys are stolen
report it to the Campus Police
immediately and have your lock
replaced. (6) At night when returning to your apartment or room
always have your keys ready
before you get to your door,
allowing you quick entry to your
room.
Walking on Campus
(1) When walking on campus,
don't walk alone, especially at
night. Get a friend to go with you.
Not only will you have good
company and conversation but you
will be safer, too. (2) Use the
provided walk-ways and sidewalks. A void short-cuts and dark
or isolated pathways. (3) Look
alert aad be alert walking on
campus. The time of day is no
assurance that those of wrong
intent will not be around. (4) A
word about hitchhiking: DON'T._
In most places hitchhiking is illegal
but in everyplace it is dangerous.
Protection of Your Property
(1) Identify all items of value
with your name and social security
number. The Campus Police Department and the new Library
have electric engravers available
that you can use for this type of
property identification.
(2) Before allowing service personnel to enter your premises and
before allowing them to remove
any item for repair you should
always require them to show
identification.
(3) Record all pertinent information about your valuables. It is
suggested that you keep a record
of each item of value by listing it
by type, brand name, model number, serial number and an accurate
description of the item.
Always keep several copies of
the list. Keep at least one copy in a
safe pJace in your room or apartment where only you know it is.
You should also send a copy of the
list home or place it in your safety
deposit box.
Should your valuables become
lost or stolen report it to the
Campus Police Department. By
having available the information
stated above you can provide
positive identification of your property when recovered and the
chances or recovery are increased.

VIEWPOINT:

Refai looks at the Middle East

by Paul Fridlund
Dr. Gulammohammed Refai, a
member of Central's history faculty, recently answered several
questions about the situation in
the Middle East. A Cambridge
University Ph.D, Dr. Refai is
originally from Baroda, India. He
received his B.A.(Hons.) and M.A.
from the University of Baroda
prior to receiving a Cambridge
scholarship which is awarded only
once every three years. He joined
the Central faculty in 1971. An
expert in Asian history, Dr. Refai
offers Central students a new
perspective on several questions
concerning the turmoil in the .
Middle East.
CRIER: Have Israel and the
Arab states always been in a
situation where war could break
out at any moment?
REF Al: Until 1955, the possibility of reconciliation was quite
good. The Israeli Prime Minister,
Moshe Sharett, felt Israel wasn't
being accepted by the Arab
nations not because she was
Jewish but because of her too
many ties with the West. He sent a
letter to Nasser asking for a
meeting with the Egyptian leader.
The Isralei and Egyptian representative met face-to-face in Paris
in 1955 when Moshe Sharett was
pressured by David Ben-Gurion to
resign. Moshe Sharett received a
letter from Nasser who addressed
him as "My dear brother Moshe
fSharett." This correspondence
was just published in a paper by
Aharon Cohen called Israel and
Jewish Arab Peace.
CRIER: How did Ben-Gurion's
election change the situation?
REF AI: Ben-Gurion had lived in
Palestine since 1906. He was fluent
in Greek, Spanish and Turkish, but
he refused to learn Arabic. His
outlook was Western, and for this
reason Israel came under suspicion
by t he Ar ab world. This is the key
to the problem of Isr ael. She could
have been the respected leader of
the third world and served as a
bridge between the third world
and Western powers. By siding
with the West, she was suspected
of being the instrument of more
colonialism.
CRIER: Why is Israel so important to Arab nations?
REF AI: · Israel is like a dagger
in the heart of the Arab states,
holding a central position which
separates them. From the Golan
Heights, Israel can look down on
Damascus and in the southwest _
Israel can monitor activity on the
Suez Canal. Israeli intelligence is
very good, while that of Egypt,
Iraq and Jordan is outdated and
not nearly as good. Israel holds the
edge in equipment, training,
morale and intelligence--including
some access to the Pentagon
because of the US commitment to
her protection.
CRIER: In November of 1948,
the state of Israel was created and
less than a year later a war was
fought between Israel and the
Palestinians. Why was this?
REF Al: The Palestinians wanted a united Palestine with no
special rights based on religion.
They wanted representation for all
religious interests. Most Jews,
especially those from eastern
Europe, wanted a separate Jewish

"Sadat showed the Arab nations
the objective must be modified."

"Israel is like a dagger in
heart of the Arab states."

~he

"It is better to wage war with
words than with bullets."

state and not the creation of a
Palestinian state. A Palestinian
state was to be created by the
United Nations rPsolution on the
Gaza and west bank of the Suez for
Christian and Moslem Palestinians, while Israel was established
for the Jews. In Israel, Palestinians in a small village were
nassacred. In spite of denunciadons by Israeli leaders, who
wanted to protect Palestinians,
Palestinians fled from Israel. The
neighboring Arab countries invaded to protect Palestinians in Isr~el
from future massacre. At first
their efforts were victorious, but
when they tried to take all of
Israel they were defeated. Israel
won most of the captured territory
back except part of the west bank,
the Gaza s~:rip an~ east JerusalP-m. Egypt and Jordan had given
aid lu the Palestinians, and when
the fighting was over they kept
the Gaza and west bank. These
lands should have been given to
the P alestinian state, but t hey
were not. This r educed Palestine
to about 20 per cent of what it had
been before the creation of Israel
and the war.
CRIER: What caused the Suez
Crisis of 1956'?
REF AI: As mentioned earlier,
peace was with Israel's group until
the election of Ben-Gurion. This

ended the chances for an agreement with the Arabs. When Israel
attacked Palestinian refugee
camps in Syria, Nasser was forced
to take action. He didn't want a
war, but he had to show some
response to Israeli raiding in Arab
territory. He blocked the straits
of Tiran and asked the UN to
withdraw from the Gaza. Pressure
mounted in Israel for a response to
Nasser's action. When Syria, Lebanon, Egypt, Jordar. and Iraq
signed a mutual defense treaty,

apologized and said it was a
mistake--but it wasn't. This shows
how sensitive Israel was about
being responsible for starting the
war.
CRIER: Palestinian guerillas
highjack planes, kidnap people
and commit acts of terrorism.
What is their purpose?
REF Al:
These acts are a
desperate action. The Palestinians
are suffering from a psychosis
which holds anyone siding with
Israel as the enemy. They are
atLacking anywhere in order to
gain recognition. Their suicide
missions show utter frustration
with non-recognition. They are
taught in indoctrination classes
that the world doesn't even identify them as a state.
CRIER: The Palestine Liberation Organization seems to have
changed its tactics. Why is this?
REF Al: The PLO is an ~nn
brella organization for many liberation groups. They have recognized that t he wor ld at least acknowledges that they have some justification. It's not neccessary now for
them to use violence, and violence
would in fact work against their
interests. The whole Arab world
would cut off assistance to them
unless they work with the system-including limited demands for a
Palestinian state.

Israel became scared and attacked

and destroyed Arab air power. In
1956 Israel entered into a secret
agreement with France and England which would have divided the
Sinai and given them control in the
Suez Canal. Russia and the United
Nations forced the abrogation of
the treaty, and the United States
forced Israel to withdraw.
CRIER: I thought Israel was
attacked first.
REF AI: No, Israel felt it was very
important that the world thought
that she was attacked. A US spy
ship, like the Pueblo captured by
North Korea, knew what was
happening before Israel laup.ched
her attack. She felt this knowledge
would hurt her war effort. The US
ship was attacked because Israel
didn't want it known she attacked
first. Later the Israeli government
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CRIER:
Arafat is the PLO
leader. How has he changed?
REF Al:
Egyptian President
Sada.t has persuaded Arafat to
follow his example. Sadat showed
the Arab nations the objective
must be modified. He pushed the
Russians out of Egypt because he
realized only the United States
could get limited objectives from
Israel. In the future, Egypt will
stay with the United States. They
hope to get everything they have
lost back--but over a period of
time.
CRIER: The United Nations
recently called Zionism a form of
racism. What is the significance of
this vote?
REF AI: · Traditionally Israel has
voted against third world nations
and sided with the West. For
instance, the whole third world
except Israel voted against the US
on the question of Viet Nam. The
UN vote on Zionism was significant for two reasons. First, it was
initiated by the communists to
recover prestige in the Arab
world. After being expelled from
Egypt, the USSR needed something for their benefit in the
Moslem countries. Second, it was a
ridiculous resolution because the
Russians didn't do their homework. Zionism can't be a form of
racism because both Arabs and
Jews are of the same Semitic race.
It can't be even described as
religious discrimination becauses
both Christians and Jews Bahai's
live in Israel.
CRIER: The PLO is receiving
recognition in the UN. How does
this affect politics in the .Middle
East?
REF AI: I think it was time for
the PLO to be recognized. The
PLO _should be given a ~hance to
be more responsible and avoid
tragedies on both sides. Secret
negotiat ions are now being conducted bet ween t he US and PLO,
according t o a London newspaper,
The Financial Times. These are
private negotiations with both
sides staying quiet until they
reach an agreement. It's good to
·let things come out in debate
rather than action. It is better to
wage war with words than with
bullets.
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' You dream 1-6 hours a night '

Dream patterns studied

FINAL
CLEARANCE
Here it isl Last chance to
make fantastic savings on the
last of our Fall and Winter
items. While they last . . .
·Women's Accessories
·Women's Dresses - Coats
·Women's Sportswear - Sweaters
·Women's Foundations
·Girls' Dresses - Playwear
·Girls' Sleepwear - Jackets
·Boys' Sweaters -Cardigans
·Men's Fashion Jeans - Shirts
·Men's Coats -Sweaters

This sale is now in progress.
Savings throughout the
entire store!

by Pamela Whitener
How many dreams do you have
during a night's sleep? Do you
remember them?
Many years ago, Freud described dreams as "the royal road to the
unconscious." Adventures recalled
along this road were often incomplete or not remembered at all.
Say you dream about flying or
about falling off a building . . You
might not think the dream was
important, but consider this: until
recently dreams were thought
about in a rather light manner, if
at all. Then in the late fifties,
research laboratories began to
report about dreams. The reports
revealed that the actual time a
person "turned off onto the road of
dreams" could be seen as ·well as
how often a person dreamed. The
total amount of time in a dream
state was also much longer than
anticipated.
Through a study of eye movements during sleep it was discovered that several times during
the night there were bursts of
jerky, rapid eye movement that
would last for over an hour. These
rapid eye movements (REMs)
were accompanied by physical
changes such as increased heart
rate and changes in breathing

patterns. Some researchers
thought these eye movements
could be related to dreams. Subjects awakened during the REM
stages had almost total recall of
dreams. Awakened at other sleep
stages, subjects had no recall of
dreams.
Where REM periods were reported, they were almost always
accompanied by an "activated"
pattern of brain waves which were
the same as those of an alert and
wakeful person.
You dream from one to six times ·
a night for a total of about 1 1/2
hours. But the chances of remembering your dreams are few.
Dreams are remembered by 80 to
90 per cent of the subjects when
awakened during a dream (REM )
perfod.
If you awaken only five minutes
after a dream, it could result in
only partial recall. These are the
beliefs of the psychologists who
conducted the studies.
The studies also discovered
some things about the length of a
dream. If you are walking down a
flight of stairs in your dream, the
dream probably lasts as long as it
would take you to imagine the
walk down the stairs while you are
awake.

What is the function of dreams?
Eight subjects were prevented
from dreaming for six days during
a study in 1960. It was necessary
to awaken the subjects more and
more often as the days passed. The
longer dreams were kept out of
sleep the more they tried to force
their way in. When the subjects
were alowed to sleep restfully, the
dream stages occurred a third
more often. From these studies it
could be said that dreams resist
elimination.
Do dreams have any valid
meaning?
The answer to that is not exact.
Wilse B. Webb, author and professor of psychology at the U niversity of Missouri said in Sleep: An
Experimental Approach, "Our
own experiences with the intrusion of our daily worries and
pleasures into our dreams would
deny that they are simply chaotic
and meaningless pictures being
projected in our mind's eye. Whatever else dreams may be, they are
products of our brains which have
been conditioned by our unique
pasts and our present needs. It is
from our brain and our brain alone
that the dream emerges. Dreams
may turn out to do little, yet they
may mean much."

Pride saved by changing tit/es
people's feelings toward their jobs firm than one no one has ever
is the hypothetical case of a person heard of," he added.
who works at Schaake Packing
"Jobs affect people to the point
Company. If asked whether he had where they ask themselves if their
a job there, the first response job is relevant to others and one's
could bP, "Yes, I work at own perception of the job and if
Schaake':- ··Let us say there are there is satisfaction derived from
many ~ ·· ·5 offered there. The it," Jacobsen explained.
person's job could be killing the
Families also inflict pressures
beef. He. may not feel free to tell unknowingly. Kids may be called
someone what he actually does, for by nicknames of a father's or
fear of being looked down upon. mother's occupation and carry the
Within our society Jacobsen feels . grief home. Jacobsen gave a
there are "certain types of roles personal example of when he was a
with less public favor, an example child. His father was a superinof society's hierarchy.
tendent of schools in the area and
"The idea of status plays an he was called "Sup" by many of his
important role," said Jacobsen. classmates.
"You are more likely to get your
Unions, Jacobsen observed;
check cashed if from a well-known have helped improve public attitudes about otherwise tedious and
routine jobs.
Another helpful aspect toward
work has been the career educaSPRING BREAK MARCH 22-29
tion department in Cashmere.
There teachers themselves are
Join CWSC fil:ill!P. in Waikiki Vacation
putting emphasis on the imporInclud~d: Round trip air Lre, (Seattle - Honolulu) nights in
tance of all jobs--the "world of
Reyf Hotel,
work." They carry the idea that to
Ht>rt7. Rent-a-car for one day (21 yrs. up driver),
be successful and feel worthy is
Gatamaran Sail, NWA Hawaiian Dollar
doing your job well.
According to Jacobsen, a job, no
Discount Booklet, Mai Tai Cocktail Party,
matter
what it entails, must fill
Welcome Breakfast, South Seas Lei.
our need for satisfaction and need
Not Included: Transportation between airport and hotel,
for aggression. He figures that
baggage handling, meals in Hawaii, tips, special
war satisfies those needs for some
.t ·1p or . baggage insurance.
people.
Studs Terkel wrote in his book,
,.~i s: Standard Rm. (Twin occup.) $309 per person
Working,
"The janitor is a mainDeluxe Rm . (Twin occup.) $340 per person
tenance engineer; a garbage man,
(Triple Occup.) $326 per person
a garbologist; the man at the
No air fare ...,.1!y space available
rendering plant, a factory mechanReservations: Limited space,· Required $50 per person
ic; the grave digger, a caretaker.
These people may not be ashamed
deposit.
of their work, but society, they
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED.
feel, looks down on them. So they
Contact: Dr. J. Wesley Crum, Black Hall #31, 963-1671,
call upon language to match the
20 Skyline Dr., 962-2327, for details and reservation
respectability of others whose jobs
forms.
may have less social worth than
their own."

Have you ever done business
with a maintenance engineer?
How about a garbologist?
Eldon E. Jacobsen, psychology
professor at Central and instructor
of classes in Vocational Development, gave some of his ideas why
people feel the need to change job
titles to more important sounding
titles.
Jacobsen said this need for a
feeling of importance and selfsatisfaction is not a trend. ''I
believe this has been going on for
the past 25 years,"he said. He also
felt there was more pride in the
individual's job when tradesmen
were predominate, but industrialization has changed that.
One example Jacobsen gave of

HAWAII

When the amount of assistance
is determined for a student, it is
put t.og-Pthn in what Lihok _"
referred to as a "package of aid."
Aid received from the different
programs is added to the package
until it equals the amount of
financial need awarded to the
student.
There are generally two groups
of students who have no trouble
getting through college financially,
said Liboky. They are the very
rich, who have no need for
The Federal Work-Study Pro- assistance, and the very poor, who
gram allows students to earn
arP. P.li~ihle for almost all types of
money working on or off-campus
aid. "The real problem," says
at non-profit organizations. The
Liboky, "lies within the n:i<ldle
government pays 80 per cent of income family. Those students just
the salary and the organization
might be out of the eligibility
they work for pays the other 20
range yet the family really doesn't
per cent," stated Liboky. "The
have the funds to put that student
program also allows students who through school."
are eligible to work full-time
Liboky stated that there is
during the summer."
about a $700 difference between
The Supplemental Educational what the federal government says
Opportunity Grant is given on the a family can pay and what they can
basis of need; students from
actually afford. "We noticed last
low-income families generally re- year, however, that aid was reachceive. it. "One stipulation of the ing a higher level of middle-income
program," Liboky explained, "is students. It doesn't seem to be
that only half a student's need can quite as harsh now," he said.
be covered by the grant. It must ·
Liboky commented that there
be equally matched by some other are new criteria for aid eligibility
aid."
unrler r0nsideration. He say~ he
Application for the Basic Educa- believes it will be much easier on
tional Opportunity Grant is made the middle income family.
directly to the federal governHe also talked about the Fedment. These grants are for eligible erally Insured Bank Loan, one
students who started college after program meant to help middle
Aprill, 1973. According to Liboky, income students. In this program
however, there is a possibility that students go through a local bank to
the date will be removed as an obtain a loan. If a student defaults,
eligibility requirement. He re- the federal government pays for
ported, too, that applications for the loan.
the grant will be in the Financial
Liboky explained that most
Aid office about March 1.
banks have placed restrictions on
Three state financial aid programs are the Washington Need
Grant Program, the Washington
State Tuition Waiver Program and
the State Work-Study Program.
The Grant Program is awarded
by the Council on Higher Education in Olympia. The state establishes an adjusted income cut-off
point which determines eligibility.
Liboky indicated the average cutoff is around $12,000. Colleges
nominate students who fall within
the determined income and their
names are sent to the Council in
Olympia. Recipients of the grant . ·
are then selected from these lists
of nominees.
Liboky explained that the Tuition Waiver Program "allows us to
waive tuition fees for three per
cent of our in-state students. This
year we would waive tuition for
approximately 180 students."
Selection is based on those students with the largest financial
need.
The remaining state program is
the Work-Study Program. This
year it was open only to graduate
students. The program is small,
with only about 25 students selected to participate in it.
Liboky remarked that there are ·
also a number of scholarships that
Central offers to students. A
scholarship committee reviews the
applications. They award scholarships according to three criteria:
high academic achievement, financial need and recommendations.
Scholarship . awards range from
$50 to $600 with the average about
$250.
Liboky added that students are
able to work on campus a maximum of 15 hours a week. The jobs
are open to all students and are
made available on a first-come,
first-serve basis.

Variety of programs

available to students;

3000 may seek funds
By Marci Baker

The financial aid system has
become "extremely complicated"
since its b~ginnings about eight
years ago said John Liboky, director of Financial Counseling and
Financial Aid. The program has
expanded from two or three
different kinds of aid to about 15
separate programs.
At Central, the financial aid
department is expecting over 3000
students to apply for help from the
various sources.
To qualify for aid, students must
fill out an application from Central's financial aid office. They
must also fill out a Parent's Confidential Statement, if they are
supported by their parents, or a
Student Financial Statement, if
they support thPmselves. Both
• forms for the 76-77 school year are
available in the Financial Aid
office.
The PCS or SFS form is sent to
Berkeley, Calif., by March 1,
where it is evaluated according to
nationwide standards. The net
_.. income, number of dependents,
and assets are analyzed against
allowable expenses and indebtedn~ss. The resulting adjusted income indicates just how much the
parents or student can contribute
to his education, according to a
·predetermined scale.
The information is then forward. ed to the colle&'e indicated on the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"The real problem
lies within the
middle income
family."
~~~~---~---------~~
application. If the amount a student is expected to contribute is
less than the college's estimated
budget for a year of school, he will
then be awarded financial assistance.
Liboky explained that the
awarded aid covered only the
difference between the expected
contribution from the family and
the actual college budget. The
college budget for a year at
Central, he said, is $2800. If a
student could pay only $1100 of
that amount, he would be awarded
$1700 worth of financial aid to fill
the remaining unmet need.
"When students apply for financial aid," said Liboky, "there are
three federal -programs they are
automatically considered for. They
are the National Direct Student
Loan, Federal Work-Study Program and the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant."
The National Direct Student
Loan is awarded through the
college. There is no interest on the
loan until nine months after graduation. At that time students repay
the money directly to the college
at a three per cent interest rate.

the Joan whirh - i k~~ it h ~ ,.~c· to
obtain. Freshmen and sophomores as a general rule can no
longer receive this kind of aid. The
reason for this restriction is that
the passage of time before a
student is able to repay the loan is
too r;n·at.

Recently there has been a high
rate of default among students
who have taken out Federally
Insured Loans. This has caused
congressmen to view the program
as a poor investment and they

become extremely complicated,
though. It has become very difficult and cumbersome to work
with. I think there could be a real
simplification in the types of aid."
Liboky expects to see "a streamlining in the kinds of aid where the
number of programs will be condensed" in the next -few years.
He also expects the state to
become more involved in student
aid. There will be less dependence
on the federal government. "I
think that's good because we can

John Liboky
have started action to cut down on
the number of defaults. Liboky
says he feels that the high default
rate has hurt the loan because it
makes banks hesitate to participate in the program.
On the whole, Liboky feels that
the financial aid system has been
quit~ ~~equate. "The system has

work much closer with the state."
As far as achieving its purpose,
Liboky feels that the financial aid
department has done quite well.
"Aid is to help students stay in
school by filling their unmet needs.
I think we've been successful in
filling the biggest percentage of
tbQ.se stu4~!lts' . p.~eds."

"Special Billing Numbers''
Use of a "Special Billing Number"

from a CWSC dormitory allows you the
benefit of receiving the lowest cost·
direct- dial rates.

As an example, a

direct-dial call from your dormitory to
Seattle would save you 31 %. for your

evening direct- dial. call, co.mpared to a
collect or regular credit card call.
If you do not have· a card- drop

by our business office soon.

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

SPECIAL BILLING NUMBER CARD
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I sports
'Poorest shooting of the season

'Cats upset
The Central Wildcats were upset by the Oregon Tech Owls,
66-59, Friday night. The loss took
Central out of first place in the
Evergreen Conference.
The 'Cats were down at halftime, 36-28, but came back earl)'.: in

.c o-rec

by Oregon Tech

the second half to take a 53-47 lead
only to lose in the final seven
minutes.
Oregon Tech led 34-24 with
about two minutes left in the first
half before Dave Oliver and Greg
McDaniel hit back-to-back shots to

Central forward Les Wyatt and an UPS opponent
faced-off in a crucial situation last Tuesday night. The
'Cats went on to beat number one ranked Loggers.
[photo by doug heimbigner]

lower the deficit.
Central's outside shooting was
troubled by Oregon's defense and
the 'Cats ended up hitting only 37
per cent of their shots, their
poorest sho.o ting night of the
season.
Oliver led the Wildcats shooting
wi~h 16 points and Les Wyatt had
15.
Wyatt pulled down 10 rebounds
and Oliver brought down seven.
The Wildcats defeated the
Southern Oregon Red Raiders,
81-67, Saturday night. Central had
come from a four point 'deficit into
a 31-25 half-time lead.
The 'Cats lead was increased to
41-27 early in the second half and
was maintained throughout the
rest of the game.
A bucket by McDaniel to open
the second half, a tip-in by Stan
Morris, a 15-footer and a lay-in by
Wyatt and a 25-footer by McDaniel
put the game away early for the
Wildcats.
Central had a 61-39 advantage
with eight minutes remaining in
the game after Oliver hit five
consecutive buckets and Ron Williamson put in another bucket on a
rebound.
Oliver led the 'Cats shooting
with 19 points, McDaniel 16,
Morris 12 and Wyat with 10.
Wyatt brought down 10 rebounds, Byron Angel eight and
Andy Gooden grabbed seven.
The Wildcats host the Eastern
Eagles Saturday night. The Eagles
are in first place in the Evergreen
Conference with a 5-0 won-loss
record while Central is second
with a 4-1 record.

With relaxation, fitness and good times in mind, the Central
Recreation Program has quite a slate of activities planned for the winter
quarter.
Recreation coordinator, Mike McLeod, heads a wellversed and knowledgeable staff which has produced a very successful
program this year.
With emphasis on snow this quarter, a number of activities have been
plannea through the Outdoor.Program located in the Tent-n-Tube shop.
This month instructive lectures were presented on snowshoeing,
outdoor survival and snow morphology. On Tuesday, Feb. 3, Jerry
O'Gorman will conduct a seminar on cross-country skiing for beginners.
Two snowshoe hikes have been held including an evening jaunt to
Table Mountain. Because of the lack of snow the Joe Watt Canyon
Freak-Out had to be cancelled, the first activity that has been this year.
However, for those who would like to try it again, a Joe Watt Freak-Out
II is scheduled to be held on Feb. 8.
The ski bus has been heading up to Alpental every Wednesday, as it
did last night, for those of you who like to ski under the lights. The cost
for a single ride is $2.75 and the bus leaves at 5 pm.
Coming up in February will be a couple of snowshoe treks and a winter
float trip on the Yakima. Also, on Feb. 18, Willi Unsoeld will be here to
speak on "The Spiritual Aspects of Wilderness."
Equipment for most of the outdoor activities can be rented at the
Tent-n-Tube shop in the SUB.
At the Pavilion, Co-Rec has been going strong with a variety of gym
sports.
Attendance at the pool has been running quite high, indicating that it
will stay open on a regular basis, possibly even during the time other
events are scheduled in the gym.
Equipment may be checked out at the gym to be used in any of the
activities there.
With big turnouts in both men's and women's leagues, intramurals are
in full swing. · Playoffs and championships will be coming up in the
future.
The recreation staff again urges everyone who has an interest in
participating to do so. The Rec staff is made up of a group of very
hardworking people who are willing to serve you.
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First Chamber Dance
Company

Breakfast served
All day - Everyday
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Dinners priced with students in mind
Winter Hours
Monday-Thursday
7am-7pm
7am-8pm
Friday
7am-6pm
Saturday
3 lSSMain OPENSUNDAY
962-9982

... Classical Ballet
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VETERANS:

Thursday, February 5th

Need extra bucks ta help aut with school, rent, booka,

auto, etc,?

!!!...2fil year

with your Washington A'rmy

National Guard.

snoo to 51400

A YEAR!

Here's how it works. You enlist in the Washington Army
National Guard for one year. You enlist in the grade

McConnell Auditorium
8pm

$3.50

you held at the time of your release from active duty,
regardless of branch of service . . . Army, Air Force,

Navy, Marines, etc. At the end of your one· year en-

II

I
I
I
II
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listment you can extend for another year or for longer.
Or you con decide not to re .. enlist. TRY ONE makes

sense ... for you and for us. TRY ONE is a good parttime job. From $1,100 to $1,400 for one weekend a
a

month and a two-week camp.

Thirty-eight days

total time, and that $1,100 to $1,400 extra cash on top
of your G.I. Bill. GOOD PAY! Plus other benniesl

"A Good Port-Time Job!"
- FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT Co. A 1st Bn 161st Inf (M i
Wenatchee

·

Phone 662-8005

·

Ellensburg

Phone 925-2933
or 92S-1827

-

Enlistment Counselor LT. CARL f. LAWYER
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Women cagers'

Gymnasts' season
opens with win, loss

season now 3-2
By Vicki Simpson
The Wildcat women's basketball
team brought their win-loss record
to 3-2 after defeating PLU, 57-49,
and losing to Western, 69-47 last
weekend.
Against PLU, Central played a
gocd defensive game in the first
half leading 31-11 at half-time.
Central came out poorly in the
beginning of the second half, but
maintained a good lead.
Colleen Hall shot 50 per cent
fr r. '7'1 tr r floor scorinv 17 points to
lead Central's scoring, Cheryl
Mercier had 10 and Sheryl
Fergeran nine points.
Fergeran brought down 12 rebounds and Hall grabbed 10.
"Everyone saw plenty of action
during the game," said Coach Pat
Lacey. "PL U did put a press on us
the last three minutes and they
were able to capitalize on some of
our mistakes.
"The team only shot 30 per cent
from the floor, which needs to be
improved. We let down our de. fense the second half which was
disappointing, but it still was a
satisfying win."

In the game against Western,
Central played an excellent first
'half and was behind by only one
point at haif-time, 28-27.
"Western always plays a full
court press at the beginning of the
game," said Lacey. "We were able
to break the press and score, so
they took the press off af~r five
minutes into the first half."
Central came out poorly in the
second half and couldn't get their
offense going.
Mercier, Fergeran and Hall
fouled out early in the second half
to hurt the 'Cat's offense somewhat.
Hall scored 11 points for Central
followed by Vickie Mathews with
nine and Margina Young with
eight. Young led in the rebound
department, getting 10 rebounds.
"We found out we need to be in
better physical condition to be able
to sustain Western's tough man-toman defense," said Lacey. "We
need to cut down on our fouls; that·
is what really hurt us."
The team will be going against
Oregon State in Corvallis tomorrow at 8 pm and on Saturday at
Oregon College of Education.

"The 'Cats are back!" Last week the Central
wrestling team pinned down a win against Western.
(ph.ot.o b:v paul fridJundl

The women's gymnastics team
at Central opened its season last
weekend by splitting meets
against Boise State and Seattle.
Central lost to Boise State 73.90
- 70.95 and def~ated Seattle U
73.65 - 65.25.
Jane Moser placed first in the
all-around with 22.69 points in the
meet against Boise State to lead a
1-3 finish with Kit Boudreaux
placing second with 20.85 and Tina
LaRoque third with 20.35.
Moser also placed first in the
floor exercise with total of 7 .30
points and first in the balance
beam with 7.03 points.
Boudreaux placed third in the
uneven bars with 6.26 points with
Cindy Woodworth of Boise winning the event with 6.66.
LaRoque took first place in the
vaulting with 6.63 points and Andi
Carton placed second with 6.53.
"I was pleased with the allaround people in the meet against
Boise," said Deloris Johns, head
coach. "They placed one-three and

a

they did real well.
"Our balance beam routines
kind of made the difference as they
were pretty shaky."
Against Seattle U, Moser won
the all-around title with 25.60
points with LaRoque placing
fourth with 19.50 and Boudreaux
placing fifth with 19.15.
Moser also placed first in the
floor exercise with 7.25 points and
on the balance beam with 8.40.
Carton took second place on the
balance beam with 5.90 points, tied
for first on the uneven bars with
Monica Brown of Seattle U with
6.80 points and took first in
vaulting with 7 .90 and LaRoque
placing second with 7.05.
"I think we were kind of tight at
the beginning of the meet," said
Johns. "An improvement on the
beam got them back into the
meet."
"We will be working hard this
week to keep ahead of Seattle U as
they will be wanting to get back at
us," said Johns.

'Team Rerformed well'

Women win; split meets
Central's women's swim team
defeated UPS and split dual meets
against Willamette, Lewis and
Clark and Southern Oregon last
weekend.
The 'Cats were led by the
swimming of Ardis Bow, Nancy
Baer and Wanda Smith, each
winning two events to outdistance
UPS, 86-54, last Thursday.
Bow won the 100-yard butterfly
with a time of 1:06.7, the 500-yard
freestyle and the 50-yard backstroke with respective times of
5:46.8 and 32.5, both new school
records. Baer won the 50-yard
breaststroke and the 100 individual medley with times of 35.5 and
1:12.6 and the 100-yard breaststroke with a 1: 16.8 time which is a
new school record.
Smith won the 100-yard backstroke and the 200 individual
medley with times of 1: 13.8 and
2:29.6.
Other victories came -from Ellen
Waller in the one-meter diving
with 148.45 points and Cory Powell in the three-meter diving with
184.7 points which is a new
freshman · record. 'Sandy Minnich
also set a new freshman record in
the 50-yard breaststroke with a
36.5 time.
The 'Cats split a double-dual
meet on Friday losing to Willa-

mette, 73-67, and defeating Lo-wis sot a iHn·:• school .rooo.rd n•itb n ±.i~o
and Clark, 100-15, and on Saturday · of 1:52.1 and tied the time in
losing to Willamette, 82-58, and
Saturday's competition with Minbeating Southern Oregon, 71-68.
nich swimming in place of Bow in
Bow bettered her mark in the the event.
500-yard freestyle with a time of
"I felt that event deter5:44.8 and set a new school record
mined the meet against Southern
in the 100 individual medley with a
Oregon," said Mark Morrill. "I also
thought that Bow had a real ·
time of 1:07.7 on Friday and
lowered her time in Saturday's
outstanding weekend, setting five
competition to 1:07.4
school records.
"It was a long weekend and the
The 200-yard freestyle team of
Chris Watt, Smith, Baer and Bow team really performed well."
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Monday Night Foosball
$60° 0 Guaranteed Prizes
Storts at 9:00 pm

$1

50

Entry Fee

Winners qualify for Grand Tournament

(March 9th is coming)
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Friday, January 30:
A Seminar

'How to Compare Loudspeakers' by
Joe Loprire of the Advent Corporation

Joe Loprire [left] of The Advent Corporation, having discussed a fine
point of critical listening, underscores his point with music for a very
attentive audience. Joe has appeared at STEREOCRAFT in Pullman
and Moscow during the past year. This is his first Ellensburg seminar.

SEMINAR TIMES
'l

l :30, 3:00 and 5:00 pm
Each session is likely to be
s tending-room-only, so get there
early for a good spot.

If you've ever shopped for loudspeakers,

hazy impressions, based perhaps on only

separately or as part of a stereo system, one

one type of music, of a speaker's perfor-

of the first things you learned is that human

mance. Then, during extended listening

auditory memory is notoriously poor. The

after purchase, the speaker's flaws become

only way to attempt comparison of two

apparent, their listening less pleasurable,

different speakers is in the same listening

and finally less frequent. Why continue an

environment at the same time.

experience you don't enjoy?

When you do sit down in a listening room.

And that is why Joe is coming to

to compare speakers, what do you listen

Ellensburg. Sure, he works for the Advent

for? Do you attempt.to compare their raw,
unbridled sonic power? Perhaps so; if your

Corporation. That is, in fact, his strol)gest

goal is to fry your dog's head and break

Advent advertising is frank, honest, and

your glasses; but most listeners are

understated. They never, ever knock a

interested in the qualit;r of the sound with

competitor's product, even if it makes a

which they live. The ani!ysis of sonic

bass drum sound like an elephant belch. Joe

quality is a subtle art; you can learn a great

will quietly, but surely, teach you how to

deal about it in a short time, but you do

listen. That is all. It is enough. It is the

need to be shown.
However, many audio customers buy
without careful comparison, acting on very

TEREDCRIFT
408 N. ·Pearl;

925-2830 -

credential. Many of you already know that

Advent philosophy that, if you have an ear
for quality, their products will speak for
themselves.

crier
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